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Our respected friend, the Columbia Register
forgets Important fact*. Wofford, Furman
and Erakine colleges were built and In a great
measure sustained by the liberal gifts of -enterprising,benevolent and pious persons,
chiefly members of the Metuodlst, Baptist
and Presbyterian churches. Most of these enterprising,benevolent and pious persons who
now patronise and support their institutions
and are Interested for religions, business or

other reasonR in keeping them alive and
growing, are taxpayers in this State. A good
m.nu /if iham frit th&t it was rather unjust
that their money paid to the State In taxes
should be used to carry on an Institution for
the higher education of other people's childrenId opposition to the institutions their
enterprise, benevolence and piety had established.Most or thera, however, seemed entirelywilling to tax themselves for the supportof the opposition, taking the remarkably
patriotic ana generous position that the Increaseof higher education in the State by any
means was good for the State..Greenville,
Xetea.
We think it fair and right to charge tuition

tees In the South Carolina college, but when
It la olalmed that the different denominations
are more self-eacriflcing than other citizens,
In that their mite of taxes goes in with the

appropriations for the South Carolina college,
then we protest The State is under no obll.
gallons to the supporters of the denominationalcolleges, as long as the State officers do
cot assess their property, as they clearly have
the right to do. There Is not the scintHla
of law for not entering the college property
and their endowments on the tax books, and
if any Auditor should choose to assess the endowmentfunds, the libraries, the buildings
and the grounds, there Is no existing law
which would save them from taxation.
With thla oondltlon of affairs, we think theI

lees quarrelling that we may have may be
better for all concerned.
The friends of the denominational colleges

deserve credit for their noble and patriotic effortato furnish the country with good instltu-

lions, but we deny that the state is onaer »lj

more obligations to them than to any other
cltlsens.

Aboat Credit.
The Charleston World thinks it country

eoaslns should be careful to give due credit
for everything taken from its columns. And
so do we all. Wblle we aim to give credit

every time, yet we fall sometimes. But
neighbor, aa a matter of fact, credit Is a small
matter, after all. We feel complimented If a

brother editor copies on extract from our paper.We feel doably so, if be copies an originalparagraph, wlthont credit We feel
proond, too, when our pieces are copied and
credited to the Medium, but the greatest honorIs to have an original article copied, and

properly credited to the Preu and Banner.
From our standpoint we will be pleased

with the Charleston World If that paper copies
anything from the Pren and Banner, with or

without oredlt. If any brother editor cao
K nee anything In the Prets and Banner, let

him do *o without let or hindrance, with or

wlthont credit. It makes no sort of differenceto us, brother. Just help yourself. 11
yon don't see what you want, why Just ask
for It

The Election Next Friday.
Let very voter go to the polls next Friday,
o that a full and free expression of choice

may be had for the various officers. A Solicitor,a Member of the House, a School Commissioner,two County Commissioners, and a

Sheriff; are to be elected.
It Is to be hoped that the voter will vote hitownticket, and not the ticket which another

may prepare for him. Let us have an honest,
lhlr expression. The candidates are good men
bat there are shades of difference, and there
Is Individual preference of the voter. So let
us have a full vote, and don't forget the Sollr.
lior.

Any young man with pluck and brains can

get an education. If he wills he can..AndersonIntelligencer.
Just so. Any young man with pluck and

brains can accomplish almost anything in
this country.
The difficulty with some young men Is, that

they are not Impressed with the necessity or

value of an education. "As the twig is bent.
o the tree's Inclined." Let the Intelligencer
than Impress upon the minds of the plow-boy
and the apprentice, the necessity of cultivatingthe mind while educating the hand. Let
the Intelligencer encourage the young man

with pluck and brains to cultivate a taste for
reading, and inspire him with an ambition
to reach the highest standards in all that
makes greatness and usefulness In the Americaneltixen. If the young man with pluck
and brains, looks fixedness of purpose he will
never excel. Pluck and brains, if unapplied,
are of bat little use.

Up to this writing we have heard nothing of
oar enquiry as to whether the money paid In

redemption of the bills of the Bank of the
State has ever been accounted lor. While we

have no doubt satisfactory statements can be

made, yet up to this time, It seems that the
Treasurer of Abbeville County Is the only one

of the Treasurers who has made a full and

complete settlement. The newspapers could
furnish this much Information, but beyond
that they have not gone.

Eight hundred car loads of water melons
have been shipped over the Richmond and

Danville system from this State this year. A
oar load averages about one thousand melonsFrom this it would seem that South Carolina
Mils something else than ootton.

Mr. H. P. Brltton.on account of ill health,
retires from the Greenwood Tribune, and Mr.
John M. Harrison, a practical printer, as

amescoatrol,We wish good health and
good fortane to both the retiring and the Incomingpublishers.

The LaurentvllU Herald has adopted the
standard measure for the columns.13 ems

pica. Ita standard of excellence, both In me.
obanical and editorial work, is as high as the

tolghest. May the good old Herald and its edCorlive forever.

£ PUS WEST WRINKLES.

*
BcltfUM KectiDChvMarrlRire Bell*

.-Colleges.Pera«pi»Js, Ac,
Due West, S. C., August fj, l£S3.

Dr. Wldeman Is back from the springs
much Improved.
Dr. L. P. Kennedy is back from Highlands

President and Mrs. Kennedy are expected
tbli week.
The marriage bells, sweet and low! Nearerthe? come! The bells! bells! bells!
A protracted meeting begins here in the

Associate Reformed church on next SaturdayIt will continue some time. On the
following Sabbath a protracted meeting will
begin In the Baptist churi# of this place. It
la earnestly hoped that these meetings will
prove of much profit to our community and
that souls will be awakened. Revivals are
going on In other sections. "Wilt thou
pot revive ns again t"
JUIss Susie Calhoun has been elected VicePrincipalto Prof. Prltchard In the Easly

High School. It Is a nice position. We congratulateour young friend.
Lei every voter turn out on next Friday

and express his choice. Then let us all abide
the result cheerfully. As much Interest centers1b this election as the last.
The prospect for the colleges is good.

1R. 8. G.
V _
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Abbeville County is one of the headquarters
of Ben Tlllmanlsm. The county convention
eleoted an out-and-out antl-Rlonardson delegationto the State Convention, but the priatarjrelections nominated two first class lawyersfor seats In the next House of Representatives.The question thus arises, which Is
more truly the vox popult. the convention
system or the primary plan ? Abbeville is all
right any how. She nas credit for earnest reformatoryseal and will have, in the next
House, the ablest delegation she has sent to

Columblz since 1876..Barnwell People.
To make room for fall stock (now arriving)

we will close out our remaining stock of sum-1
met goo<Jt regardless of cost. Come early
pni get the frai^alns. R. M. Haddon <1- Co.

THE WAY ODRJOMES GO.
THE PRICES WHICH THEY COMMAND.

THE NAMES OF SELLERS AND
BUYERS.

Record** tut Taken from tlic Auditors
Office, In Abbeville.

G. A. Merriweather to W. H. Baker, 124
acres, 1st township, 875, February 2, 1888, beingail the Interest of Matilda Merriweather
sold to G. S. Merriweather, also all his interestin the Dower tract and all interest whatsoeverhe may haye in estate W. B. Merriweatherand of said Matilda Merriweather,
bounded in various ways.
W. A. Hill to W. R. Smith 1 lot, 9th township.$5,November21,188", in town of Troy

ana bounded by lands of \\r. It. Smith frontingcn Main street and corner of Main and
Greenwood streets and known as lot 1 block
"F."
Thomas J.Britt to Jno. H. Jones, 30 acres,

9th township. S175, December 6, 18S8, bound-
ed by lands of S. A. Glover, J. F. Clinkscales,
and others.

J. L. Branyan to R. 0. Branyan, 3 20-100
acres, 5th township, S2S.95, February 21, 1888.
bounded by latids of J. L. Branyan, Rlcburd
Robinson, R. O. Branyan and others.
T. W. Earlo to Mrs. Annie W. JPearce, 1 lot,

2nd township, 8800, February 21,1888, containingtwo acres, bounded by landB Hill street
on East McLees street on South &c.
Benjamin Miller to L. A. and T. H. Brock,

36 acres, 4th township, 8137.41, bounded bv
lands of Henry Stevenson, Mrs. Martha
Moore, W. A. Bigby, Robert McAdams, and
situate in Donaldsvllle.
Thos. W. Earle to George W. Richardson.

1 lot, 2nd township, 8102, March 15, 1888,
bounded by lands of R. M. Hays, Durst and
Mathews on Remburt street in town of
greenwood known as lot 3rd of Jordan land.
Thos. W. Earle to R. M. Hays, 4 lots,2d township,$450, March 15, 1888, bounded by lands of

Taggart, Remburt street, Earle street as to
lots l and u, lots 3 and 4 by Earle Btrefet and
21 and 22, 1, 2,20 and 23.
J. F. C. DuPre to L. A. Shannon 25 acres, 5th

township, 8134, April 2,1888, bounded by lands
of W'm. Agnew, Dr. T. B. Reed, W. C. Brock,
et. al., estate of Milton Seawrlght.
A. "i. Thomson, H.M. Young, et al Executorsof James Todd deceased to J. M. Todd,

193 acres, 5th township, 8772, December 5,1888,
bounded by lands of Mrs. Margaret Ellis,
Cypean Pratt et al.

J. F. Lyon to B. S. Barnwell, 70 acres, 6th
township. 8290, April 7,188S, bounded by lands
of Thos. jb. McCord, the Mllly Cozby Dower
estate and others.
W. H. Barley to Mrs. F. E. DuPre, 21-20 of an

acre, 2nd township, Februry 13, 1888, in town
of Greenwood bounded by lands of F. E.
DuPre, W. H. Bailey and Byrd street, Ac.
W. A. Pitts to S. E. Chapman, 1 acre, 1st

township, November 22, 1887, in town of
Ninety-Six, 1 acre bounded by S. M. Davis,
Public Centary and the Pucket Ferry road
and land of W. R. Hitton.

J. F. Lyon land estate of Ben Cosby deceasedto Mllly Cosby, 43 acres, 6th township, 831,
April 6, 18S8, bounded by lands of J. W. ,Kellar.MIrb Emma Kellar. and others sold at*

remainder of Dower.
L. W. White and Goo. White to Jas. A. Ferguson,130 acres, 12th township, $1,200, known

as the Poor House tract, containing one hundredand thirty acres more or less adjoining
lands of Mrs. E. H. Robertson, the Poor House
Farm and landB of S. C. and R. H. Link.
Caroline Darracott to J. S. Robinson and J.

W. Robinson, 51 acres, 15th township, 8256,
bounded by lands of George N. Robinson, C.
W. Cowan, Howard Stroiher, James Robinsonand Darracot lands.
Susan Riley to Thos. Jeflerson, 263 acres,3rd

township, 82,500, bounded by lands of G. B.
Riley, Lucy Morse, W. I. McGee and Merriman.
R. A. Crawford to J. H. Drennan, 47'X acres,

9th township, §283.50, January 28,1888, boundedby lands of R. A. Crawford, J. H. Drennan,
and Mrs. Mary Drennan and others.

J. C. Klugh, Master, to E. M. and M. E. Hlggins,214 acres, 3rd township, 8975, November
i, 18S7, bounded by lands or estate Marshall
Sharp, Wm. Hodges and others.
John A. Devlin to National Bank of Abbe;ville, 1 lot and building, 11th township, 87,000,

March 22,1888, Bank building on Main Street,
on square, bounded by store lot occupied by
W. T. Penney, fronting on Public Square, Id
the aggregate 376 feet, and running back to
Church Street.
C. A. C. Waller to James Henry Hampton,

1 lot, 2nd township, 860, February 25, 1888,
bounded by Lot No. 3, now owned by Robert
and Mary Cresswell, on west by Lot. No. 5,
east by lot Cato Gordon, contaiog nearly V2
acre, being lot of part estate of Martin Hackq£d6C6ftS6dbeo. H. Taylor to Wm. Anderson. 1 7-16
acres, 1st township, 814.38, March 26, 1888,
bounded by lands of Geo. H. Taylor, Wm.
Anderson and Cambridge Road.
W. H. Bailey to Mrs. Mary E. Waller, 1 lot,

*OOAA OQ 1CC7 hnnnH.
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ed by lands ol Mary E. Waller, Columbia,
Laurens and Spartanburg Railroad, and publicroad leading from Greenwood to NinetySix.
Wm. J. McGee to W. H. Emmerson, 207

acres. 3rd township, 81,000, February 17, 188s.
bounded by lands of \V. P. McGee, E. Blair
and others.
Alice A. Nlckles to G. W. Nlckles, 2 acres,

3rd township, December 19, 1887, bounded by
lands of A. A. Nlckles, containing the orchardand outbuildings on both sides of FiveNotchRoad.
James Fields to R. J. Marshall, 1 acre, 1

building, 7th township, 810, January 2, 1888,
bounded by lands of Reuben Williams, Jameh
Fields and others.
J. R. Cllnkscales, (Est. H. H. Clnmp) to

M. L. Clamp, 125 acres, 5th township, 8625,
January 7, 1888, bounded by lands of J. 1,
McCain, J. R. McWhorterand others.
J.C. Klugh to G. W. Henry, 4 acres, loth

township, January 2,1888, bounded by lauds
of T. G. Baker and others, Savannah Valley
Railroad and Lowndesvilie Public Road,
being Lots Nos. 1, 2 and 3 of the estate of M.
E. CaldweH.
T.A.Cobb to Andrew Cobb, 60 acres, 2nd

township, February 22, 1886. bounded by
lands of Eliza Buchanan, Dock Arnold, J. F.
Kellar, L. A. Cobb and others.
Wra.H, Bailey to J. Thos. Duckett, 1 lot,

2nd township, 8250, February 16, 1838, boundedby lands of W. H. Bailey, W. P. Dean, and
Lot No. 3, and Byrd Street, Greenwood.
W. S. Baskln to Sherard & Leroy, 160 acres,

and 7214 acres, 13th township, 82,200, January
-Wl-! .* rxr o in 4V.V*

10, 1385, oeiug lue pt&rt ui vt . o. jjan&iu iu i»uc

Estate of W, S, Baskin, deceased, containing
160 acres, und bounded on the north by lands
bought of Baker Estate, Lowlg Speer and others.72^ acres being my part of another tract
bounded by W. E.Walters, J. J. Price, Mill
Tract and others.
S. J. Riley to R. S. Cartledge, acres, 2nd

township, $300, February 16,18S8, bounded by
lands of A. Rosenberg, Byrd Street, S. J. Rileyond W. H. Bailey.
Mrs. L. J. Merrlman to W. C. Strawhorn,

1 house, 2nd township, $300, containing one
acre, fronting acre on Calhoun Avenue,
and running south far enough to make one
acre, and bounded East by Mgrrlipaa Street,
South-West by lands of Mrs. L. J. Merrlman.
T. W. Earle to S. K. Durst, W. L. Durst and

S. P. Mathews. 2 houses, 2nd township, $190,
February 24, 1888, March 12. 1888, bounded by
lots Nos. 3 and 5, Remembert Street, CresswellStreet and others,
T. W. Earle to Jas. W. Wells. 2 lots, 2nd

township, $118, Maroh 1888, being lots Nos.
13 and 14, bounded by lots Nos. 10 and 5, Earle
Street, D. A, P. Jordan land, land of B. F.
Reynolds and others.
B. F. McKellar, Trustee, to Mrs. Johnnie

Pope McLees, 106 acres, 2nd township. $1,000,
February 22, 188, bounded by Estate of John
McLees, I. F. Kcllar and J. Y. L. Partlow.
J. N. Young to A. K. Watson, 497 acres. 9th

township, $1,760.36, April 2. 1888. This Is land
of Mrs. Mary J. Lltes, which was obtained
by Mr. Young in closing out a mortgage as
Treas. of Ers&ina College, bounded by lands
of James Stelfer, Jno. Ji. Ch)les, K, W. Watsonand others.
Catlet Corley to Wesley Ferguson. 100 acres,

16th township, $600, January 12,1888, bounded
by lands of Catlet Corley, P. 'A. Cpvln, and
Green Callaham, and by public hignway
leading from Wlllington to Searle's Mill, and
land known as Pherrls Martin homestead
auu utucio.

Mattie M. Buchanan to W. W. Klugb, 11
acres, 2nd township, 8112, March. 19, 1888,
bounded by lands ol W. W. Klugb, S, H.
Benjamin and F. P. Buchanan.
8. H. Benjamin to W. W. Klugh, 48 acres,

2nd township, S723.75, March 19,1&S8, bounded
by Coronaca Creek on the North, on South by
lands Qf J. S, and T. H. Klugb, and on the
Wesi by lands of S. H, Benjamin and W. W.
Klugh.
J. J. Edwards and I. Asjdergon to J. V.

Anderson, 7th township, February 12, 18p8,
being our undivided 6hare in 72 aores, our interestbeing 24 acres, more or less, bounded by
Nat. Anderson, Sr., Burt Riley and estate of
ri. P. Boozer; being a part of estate of Nancy
P. Edwards.
J. C. Klugh to R. T. Williams, 460 acres, 3rd

township, 31,000, March 5, 1888, known as H.
Jones tract, bounded by lands of J. M. Graham,W. V. Franklin, J. T. Smith and SaludaRiver; known as Pace Tract, bounded by
T. A. Moore, W. A. Moore and others, containing200 acres, all in 3rd township.

I>. H7 iia&ill to Sarah E. Ellis, ISO acres, 1
building, bounded by R. W. Haddon
on South and East, by the Abb. road on the
JNOna, n. Hi, J Uuug wu UID rr top.

Bell C. YoetoC. J. Cummings, 1 lot, 84.50,
February 18,1888, bounded by lands of Mrs.
L. J. Merrlman.and Greenwood. Laurens and
(Spartanburg Railroad In the town of Oreenwood.
W. P. Harmon to L. M. Duncan, 160 acres,

S825, January 30,1888. bounded by lauds of B.
C. Porter, John McCord, John Dial, NinetySi*or White Hall township.
iamesjCothran, Jr., to Mrs. A. Jane Searls,

1611100 aores, 16th township, 82,0«0, November29, 18S7, bounded py estate of Cyrus H.
McCorraick, deceased, J. C, J§pnings. Mrs. A.
C. Smith and others, and Known ae the New
Settlement.

The can't-got-away man of the ^Philadelphia
Inquirer philosophically says: "There are
hundreds who cannot, go on vacations to one
who can. But all can Meep, a.£»d sleep is the
perfect form of rest, which vacation syrol?0U
izes. He who sleeps well is well, and if he
can add one hour to his nightly sleep it is betitor for him than a month's vacation."

SENSIBLE LETTER.

Which Will Set Chronic Grumblers
and OtlicrH Right Before the Pnblic.

After thinking on the subject for a long
time, (In fact nearly half an hour,) I have
come to the conclusion that the condition of
our country is as good as it can be and that it
is dully getting better. Indeed, there is no

telling what progress we might make if it
were not for some foolish and stubborn people
amongst us. For instance, some men (strange
as it may seem) actually object to being taxed
tu uuilll niiiiuuua, uu uuc uiiiiny pitrifAi nmt

they will not be Individually benefitted thereby.Just think of it! A citizen of the United
States not willing to sacrifice even his propertyfor the good of his country! AVhy, a man
ought not only to be willing to sacrifice his
property, his family and even his life for the
good of his couutry, but he ought to be even
anxious to do so. We cannot too highly
praise those noble men who sit around town
discussing politics, while their families are In
actual want at home.
Oh! If all our people would do this! Let

your property go, let your clothes be shabby,
but, above all things, take care ol the United
States. But alas! too many of our people are
unpatriotic. When they ought to be in town,
or (if they live too far from town, at the countrypost-office watching for a chance to benefittheir country, they are at home engaged in
ploughing or hoeing, or some other equally
low and contemptible employment. No wondersuch people object to rail-roads ! They obIject to civilization, for rall-roads and civilizationare inseparable. Ills Just ns Impossible
to have the one without the other as It Is to
make water run up-hill, In fact, more so.
Civilized poverty is better than uncivilized
wealth. If you receive no benefit from a
rail-road yourself, you ought to be willing to
sacrifice something for the sake of civilizing
your neighbors, even though they object to
being civilized. These people who object to
rail-roads, and consequently to civilization
have not one particle of sense, but there are
some who have still less.some so foolish as to
want to get rid of the negro. This is too awfulto think of. The neero Is the salvation of
the South. What would become of all our
patriotic farmers if there were no negroes at
home ploughing and hoeing while they are
taking care of their country? Where would
our pugilistic young men find objects on
which to exercise their skill ? or who would
our lawyers, politicians and other great men
abuse for their stupidity, ignorance and rascalityif the negroes were gone ?
But there is another class who have less

sense than either of those already mentioned.
They are opposed to immigration. They
think all foreigners are rascals, and would
you believe it?.they can't see the difference
between a poor rascal and a rich rascal. Nobodywants the poor man whether he be a
rascal or not. 1 think Congress has provided
for him. We will not let nim land. We'll
send him back. No matter how good he may
be, if he has no money this country is no
place lor him, and he might turn out to be a
rascal. He must stay away. But every one
who has money can come and welcome. He
can help to develop the resources of the country,ana he will be a "mayor" or a "colonel"
if he has plenty of money.
Again, there is another olass with less sense

than any I have yet spoken of. Tbese grudge
to pay a tax to educate other people's children,especially negro children. Don't they
know that the negro is "a man and a brother,"if his skin is black? Do they forget that
he is a citizen of the United States, and must
be educated to fulfill the duties of citizenship?.thatIs to fill the ofllccs of profit and
trust. The uneducated negro is confined in
his rascality to the stealing of chickens and
pigs; and for this he is often sent to jail, and
sometimes to the penitentiary. Give him an
education, make him president or cashier ofa
bank, and let him have a chance to defalcate
and make an exeursion into Canada. He will
thus become respectable while his forefathers,
who have not yet dropped their candal appendages,are ohattering in the dark forests of
Africa.
But happily these dotards are in the minority.The immigrants will come, the negroes

will not go, the free schools will flourish and
the rail-roads will be built. It is true that
one of our courts recently decided against the
vAllrlitv nf a rAl1.rnu.ri t.a* nn t.lia crnnnri t.hat.
a towDshlp is not a corporate body; but our
enlightened and patriotic legislature can, in a
single session, Incorporate every township In
the State, and their Intelligent and patriotic
constituents would sustain them, when we
get rail-roads enough, they will bring to the
farmers not only cheap corn and meat, but
even cotton Itsolf cheaper than they can raise
it. Still some old fogies may prefer to run a
farm. Well, Mr. Tillman is providing for
them. Their neighbors can vote a tax of a
few thousand dollars to establish an agriculturalcollege where they can learn to raise a
crop without work.
As I said, these anti-progress men are in a

rapidly decreasing minority. Their antiquatednotions are fast fading away before
the light of science disseminated through the
free schools. The country is full of ardent
patriots willing to fill all public offices of honoror profit, ready to vote taxes to build railroads,or factories, or to establish colleges, In
a word to devote all their time, talents and
energies to the service of their country. Then
the women are coming to the front. Women
in all countries and in all ages have been generousand self-sacrificing. When Gitteau saw
that President Garfield was about to destroy
the republican party and thus ruin the country,he threw himself into the breach, killed
the president and was hanged for the good of
his country. Many men have sacrificed their
lives for the sake of honor, but he sacrificed
noi oniy nis me, uui ms nonor una reputation,endured the reproach of murder and
died the death of a felon. That is about all
that mortal could do. But woman can do
more than that. She has feelings and sentimentswhich man may admire but cannot experience,feelings far dearer to her than honor
aud fame to man. Admired, loved and almostidolized by the opposite sex,.a very
queen of love, beauty and grace.she reigns
triumphant over the hearts and affections of
men. For such a one to come down from her
high pedestral, and subject herself to the contaminatingInfluences, and mingle with the
brutality and profanity of political life is a
sacrifice of which man can form no adequate
conception, yet, through ail this we see womencoming to the rescue. Some, as yet,
merely on tue out-skirts of politics, traveling
around lecturing on temperanoe, others, furtheradvanced, clamoring for woman's rights:
and at the last presidential election we had at
least one woman who was willing to descend
from her throne, lay her crown on the altar of
her bleeding country and serve as president
of the United States. I call this the'"ne plus
ultra" of patriotism.
When the reigns of the government are

committeed to the hands of woman, we may
begin to look for the Millennium. With her
acute perceptions of wrong and her devotion
to right, she will soon discover and correct all
the evils and abases of the government.
Men have debated and discussed the principlesof government for centuries, ana they
are not yet well settled. But woman can see
at a glance what man can find out only by a
long process of reasoning.If ever. This is
well illustrated by the woman who knew beforehandthat the cow would eat the grindstoneIf she were turned Into the yard, while
her husband has not found it QUt yet, though
he has been investigating the matter for more
than forty years. S. H. ROSS.
X7<m ir C C A nrr 1ft 1 CQQ
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fjtt S" GOOp LETTER.
1

He Qetft Back Front an Extended
Trip to Spartanburg.HIm Failure
to Get the "Press and Banner".
Our WatkluM an a Church ContractorAc.
Mount Caumel, S. C., August 27,1388.

"M." Is home again, after a 3 weeks absence
in the mountain city.
Mt. Carmel might appropriately be called a

"town of churches,"
Miss Willie LeRoy, of Lowndesville, Is visitingrelatives here.
Miss Ma le Murray, of Spartanburg is on

a visit to her aunt Mrs. McDonald.
Rev. S. J. Bethea preached the first sermon

last Sabbath In the n<\y Methodist church
and will continue a meeting for several days.
Mr. J. W, Boyd representing the flrm of

Fleming Bussy, of AuguBta, Is on his first
trip for this well known house. Jule has
many friends and we believe will wak a good"Commercial Tourist."
»M" did not receive the Press and Banner

during his absence, although he wrote for it
several times.
The Baptists will begin a meeting at this

place soon.
Rev. B. F.Miller assisted by tbe Rev. Carter

from Greenwood will conduct the serylcep.
Cotton is opening and soon the feecy staple

will be on the market. Who will have the
first bale at this place?
Mr. J. M. Harris is erecting a carriage shop

at this place and will go into this business
tolly prepared to do all work in his line In
good style and at the lowest prices.
Mr. Guss Watkins, of Abbeville, has the

contract for painting the steeple of the new
Methodist church. Guss will de his best
work and will show this people he under-
OlttllUB UJS UUOIilCDOi

Wanted.Butter, eggs, chickens, sweet potatoes,beans, and almost anything to eat.
Bring In your produce.
The United States Court Is a "big" thing 700

to 800 wfttess£>c among whom were 3 or 4 distinct'races,
"M" returns many thanks to friends In

Spartanburg, Greenville, >IcCorraick and
along the road for courtesies and kindness
show him. ' M.

W. C. Benet, Esq., of Abbeville, a lawyer of
marked ability, who so manly and intelligentlyexplained the defects in the Clemson
oollege bequest, outstripped all other competitorshy a majority of 633. The farmers of AhbevlUedidn't "hitch on" so quick as some of
the candidates expepted..J.-anaasler ledger.
Dating from last night, Mrs. .journal officiatesas the happy mother of a beautiful

baby girl. Bofh mother and child are getting
along very nicely, while old man Journal is
doing as well as oould be expected..Anderson
Journal.
ppn't pt)t off visiting Haddon's until all

the bargains in summer dress goods are closIed out.
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SENSIBLE TO THE CORE.

Sound Political Points.Candidates
for Governor who Seek the Back
Door Should ho Ruled Off the
Track.Other Matters.

Ninety-Siy, S. C., Aug. 28th, 188S.
The Democratic Executive Committee of

the State at the earnest solicitation Of representativesof the farmers movement arrangedfor a canvass of the State by the candidates
for Governor and Lieutenant Governor. All
candidates for theso places were asked to participate,and no objection to such arrangementhas been urged. A largo majority of the
delegates to the State convention with no
other candidates before the country but the
present State ticket were elected, and should
these delegates go to Columbia and make a
ticket of their own, outside ot the regular
candidates, wo should think that such notion
would be in defiance of Instructions and foist
upon the country a set of men whom their
constituency could not consistently support.TUe head and front of the democratic party Is
their Executive Committee, and voters have
no right to set aside their actions. It is presumedthat they were elected to these places
by democratic delegates as full of authority as
the delegates who go to Columbia on the 0th
proximo, and that the rights vested in
them is law till the meeting of the next convention.But at this late hour to spring a
new ticket and nominate it, would be without
precedent and would show a want of faith in
those we have chosen to represent ns. Thereforewe think that any action of the conventionnot in accord with the views of said
Democratic Committee as expressed in their
address to the people would be an Independentaction, and if bolting party rules is not
Independentlsm we fall to interpret the
meaning of the word. Governor Richardson
and the rest of the State ticket are the only
uauulUitLua uexort) ldc ptsopie, tlllu we UO UOl
believe that the convention will dare to nominateany other ticket. Party rules party disciplineand party respect forbid any other
course.
The young people of our town enjoyed a sociableat Capt. McCaslan's on last Thursday

night.
While the Rev. W. P. Meaders is away enjoyingthe salubrious atmosphere of the

mountains, his milk cow has been seeking to
unravel the mysteries .of terra flrma. while
brouslng around on the saw mill lot the other
day she missed her footing and fell to the bottomof an old well some 18 or 20 feet, and her
bellowings from this subterranean chamber
reminded us of the rumbling sound that preceededthe earthquake a few years ago. His
friends and neighbors however soon rallied
around the well and her ladyship relieved of
her unpleasant situation. No bones were
broken and Old Blossom is herself again.
Miss Carrie Givens who has been visiting

friends here for some time has left for her
home In Beaufort. Some of our young men
are terribly distressed and we are not quite
sure If a "Lunatico inquirendo" would not be
in order.
Mrs. A. S. Osborne and her son Wallace

have returned from a visit to friends In NewberryCounty.
Col. J. B. E. Sloan passed down a few days

ago to his home in Charleston. He had been
up to the Reunion of Orr's Regiment.Col. Phillips Informs us that he saw Mr. F.
M. Pope In Knoxville recently, and that he,
Mr. Pope, will move at once to Fort Smith,Arkansas.
Mr. James Rogers has moved his business to

No. 1 Miller block on the Norlh side of the
Railroad, and Mr. J. S. Wilson has moved to
No. 2 Green Front building on the South side.
Mr. H. R. Turner thinks of leaving NinetySixand will sell or rent his residence. It is a

desirable place and we hope some good man
will buy or rent it. "We are sorry to glvo Mr.
Turner up.Please don't forget to come to town on next
Friday. It is very important that you should
come. Our friends McGowan and Moore
want you to come. The first wants to be Soll/*lforf\f thn TTIcrlith onH fV\o ao/iAnrl

wants to bo Sheriff of Abbevillo County.Now I am perfectly satisfied that every man,
woman and child in Ninety-Six Township is
perfectly willing that these gentlemen should
serve us, and if tbeir friends do not vote for
them and work for them it will be a shame.
So now let us see how many votes we can poll
next Friday for McGowan and Moore.
Trial Justice W. D. Allen of Edgefield was

in town last week on official business.
Mr. George Brewer of Coronaca has gone to

Illinois on a protracted visit.
The picnic at the Old Fort on last Friday

was a success. Our young folk# enjoyed
ttl6IU86lV68.
Mr. J. C. Cork, principal of the Ninety-Six

high school informs us that the first session
will begin on the first Monday in September.
Prof. George C. Hodges and little son Hal

were in town a few days ago.
The Hon. E. G. Graydon and Mr. Walter L.

Miller have both been here since the last primaryelection. By the way, both of these
gentlemen want to represent Abbeville In the
Legislature, and I verily believe if the canvas
had been taken as it should have been we
would have been entitled to another representative,and I propose to 6end them both on

Capt. Parks, Mr. DuPre, Capt. Mattison and
Major Lites are all good men and all liked
here, and If their vote Is divided they must
not blame anybody.
Mr. William S. Rogors, formerly of this

place, but now of Laurens C. H. has been here
on a visit to his parents.
Antony Pariton colored was carried to

Greenville last week by Deputy Marshal Boykin,on the charge of selling liquor. He was
acquitted. We are watching this thing of
frivolous charges and arrests, and Just as soon
as we get loaded we Intend to discharge our
artillery and we don't care who it hits. The
way me ousiness is run is simply a disgrace
to democratic government.
Our merchants will all go North soon and

Ninety-Six will be loaded with goods soon.
EAST END.

HERE ARE THE FACTS.

Captain Parks Publishes Letters In
Justification of bis Letter of Last
Week,

In last week's Issue of the Press and Banner
I published a card which I believed Justice to
myself demanded. In that card I stated that
I had been credibly informed that one of my
competitors for the office of County Commissionerhad written to certain parties in the
county charging Copt. Mattison, Major Lites
or myself with circulating falsehoods about
him. This same candidate has since written
to Capt. Mattison and Major Lites disclaiming
that he had any reference to either of them ;
therefore he must have had reference solely
to me.
As proof that I did not base my action on

mere rumor, I beg to submit the subjoined
statements of Capt. Carwile and Dr. Kennedy:

Bradley, S. C., August 24, 1888.
Capt. Jno. T. Parks :
Dear Capt..Yours received and in reply

beg to submit the within certificate : Dr. Ken-
nedy states that he has misplaced the letter
In question, butendorses my statement, which
I trust will meet your wants and rebut anythingthat DuPre can bring forward. With
best wishes for your success, I am I

Very truly yoi\rs,
jno. R. Carwile.

Bradley, S. C., August 24, 1888.
I read a letter from J. F. C. DuPre to Dr. J,

W. Kennedy, In which the following language
was used, viz: "Doctor, there Is some one,
who wants to be County Commissioner, going
frnm house to house slandering me ana lnlur-
lng me all he can." I hereby certify that the
above language Is substantially the same, al-
though the wording may differ slightly.

J. R. Carwile.
I hereby certify that the above Is substantiallytrue. J. W. Kennedy.

Gkeenwood, S. C., August 27,1883.
Oarpt. J. T. Parka:
Dear CApt..I understand that Mr. DuPre

entertains, and has circulated among his
friends, the Idea that you had lnfl,uenoed your
friends at this place pot to vote fbr DuPre for
the reason, that you were satisfied that you
could not be elected if he was. Now I know
that such an Idea as this is altogether unfounded,as the subjoined conversation which
I had with you a few days prior to the electionwill plainly show : You remember while
on niy horsp in front Qf Blyth's shop I aoked
you this question, "Captain, how would you
like the election, as regards County Commissioners,conducted at this plaoe ?" You made
this characteristic reply, "Butler, I am workingsimply and solely for the election of Jno.
T.Parks, and not against the chances of any
man in this race." Now, It does seem to me
that if your purpose was to curtail the votes
of DuPre you would certainly have acquaintedme with that fact, knowing as you did that
I was a strong supporter of ypuys. NoWj
tain, I write you tnis not from any purposo of
Injuring 3>lr. DuPre but that you may be able
to show DuPro's friends that you have taken
no such unfair advantage of him. If you
think this can be of any benefit to you you
ora of llhorfv tn iiKP It. TTonlncr fnr vnnr iiu>.

cess, I remain, Yours Ac.,
B. W. Conn.

From this It appears ho attribute^ to mo
conduct much worse than I hud boen led to
believe from what I had hoard. Conduct
which is contrary to my nature, or past
record. My idea is and always has boen to be
open and above board in what I do and not
attack an adversary in an underhandod manneror to Injure one by hint or inuendo. I
have letters from other parties to the effect
that this same candidate was charging mo
with doing cevtaiR other things against him
of which lam entirely iniioc'ent, but which {
do not feel at liberty to give to tlie public. In
view of all the facts I leave it to an enlightenedpublio to deolde whether I was notJustified
in defending myself in the manner in which
I did. J. T. PARKS.

.

A fresh lot of the American Fruit Preserving
Powder and Liquid Just received at Speed's
drug store.
Buy your window glass and prepared putty

at Speed's dyug store.
Precerye your fruit and vegetables for the

winter by using the American Fruit PreservingPowder and Liquid. One package puts
up 250 pounds and is as harmless as salt, for
sale only at Speed's drug store.
The place to get a good cigar. Speed's drug,

store. I
isuy nowerd auu rlfDoas at Haddon's. '
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A YOUNO LADY'S PEARFUL RIDE.
«-

A Pair of Honew Break Away with
Four Ladlea in a Carriage. Mlsn

Lillle White Kerlonly Hurt.
Greenville Neius, August 26.

A runaway fraught with serious conse"

Jiuences occurred yesterday afternoon, but
Ortunately none of them reached full development,and the results were slight in bodily
harm compared with what might have been
aud was reported to be. The vehicle was a

canopied surry from Park's stable drawn by a
pair of horses driven by Charles B. Klrkland,
of Spartanburg. Three ladles were with him
in the carriage.Mrs. Murrell, of Florida,
Miss Llllift white, and Miss Lula White,
daughters of Capt. W. R. White of the ExchangeHotel. The party were out for an
afternoon's drive and had visited several
points of interest on the East side and crossed
the river for a drive in West End. Passing
the C. AG. passenger depot Just at train time,
they had reached the mouth of the cut a few
yards beyond, when the incoming train came
out of the cut at rapid speed, Just beginning
its slow up to stop at the passenger depot.
The horses were taken by surprise on the
sudden and unexpected approach of the
train meeting them, and began to prance and
pull to one side and give other signs of uneasiness.Mr. Kirklana first reined them towardthe fence on his left and brought them
to a stop with their heads partly turned from
the train ; then they began backing. Unable
to check the backward movement, and seeing
the danger of the carriage overturning as it
became locked, with the rear part of It alreadycareening over Mr. KirklandJumped to
the ground, and shortening the lines in his
hands, endeavored to make his way to the
horse's heads, calling to the ladles in the
meantime to get out. Three of them were
out in an instant. Miss Lillle White, occuDyingthe rear scat being yet in her place when
the horses lunged forward and dashed away.
Mr. Klrkland holding the lines with a firm
grasp, was Jerked over the right front wheel
but fell far enough to the right of it to escape
being run over. The horses now ran with a

speed that was fearful to see, Miss White
alone was in the buggy, the reins under the
horse's feet and with nothing to hope for but
a lucky stop or a lucky fall. Many a heart
sank within its breast as the crowd at the
depot witnessed the fearful danger that
threatened the young lady's life, and the fact
that nothing could be done to rescue her was
agonizing.
The horses went at full speed and the carriagewas soon out of sight over the hill near

the residence of Colonel Hammett. Parties
at the dopot in buggies drove rapidly In pursuitand came upon the wreck immediately
In front of John D. Sullivan's residence on
Augusta street, about six hundred yards from
the starting point of the runaway. The horseshad kept the road to this point and there
they turned to the left, crossing the sidewalk
on passing Wolfs store on the lift and veering
to the right again sped along the narrow sidewalkfor perhaps a hundred feet, when the
right front wheel of the vehicle struck an
electric light pole with a frightful crash. The
crisis of tne moment can hardly be described.
The vehlole lost all shapa, and Miss White lay
on the ground at the bottom or the red clay
gully. The buggy, a few feet further on, was
upside down, the canopygone, and tbe horses,
now detached by the smash up, were surging
in an entanglement of harness, and persons
in the neighborhood were making hurriedly
to the young lady's relief. Mr. Wolfe was the
first to reach her. At first she did not speak,
but when raised up and asked If she was hurt
replied "no not much, butlplease don't let
mother know anything about It; she is very
ill." Miss White was lielped to her feet and
could probably have walked unaided, but was
assisted by others in walking Into the residenceof Mr. Sullivan, whose family received
her and cared for her at once. Dr. Furman
was summoned and was soon with the
wounded young lady. An examination provedthat quite a serious gash had been cut on
the left side of the back of tbe head from
which there was some flow of blood, the left
shoulder was badly bruised, the left eyesllgbtlyhurt and partly tilled with sand while there
were other minor bruizes about tbe face and
body. Miss White remained at Mr Sullivan's
for several hours under treatment and care of
Dr. Furman and relatives and friends who
bad come upon hearing of tbe accident, and
returned to the hotel with her father in a
comfortable conveyance late in the afternoon.
Dr. Furman found that her injuries, while
palnfnl, were not serious. There was no fracturesand no concussions and Captain White
and family were cheeerful in the hope that
nopermauent injury was inflicted by the
fall.
Miss White was the only one hurt by the

runaway as the others in the vehicle were out
in good time at the start. Tbe horses stopped
within a hundred feet Jof tbe smash-up, and
were found to have received no wounds. The
wrecked surrv. a Ibrleht and handsome ve-
bicle that had been, was hauled in on a wagonand put away. It tells the tale of a fearfultrip.

CANDIDATES, PIES AND THINGS.

Nearly Everybody's Name la RecordedIn (his Book of Chronicles.
Lowndesville, 8. C., August 27,1888.

We had a pretty good rain last Monday and
Tuesday which was badly needed.
The refreshing showers, or something else,

cooled the atmosphere considerably.
For two mornings of last week, warming

fires, were about a necessity.
Those of our planters who planted sugar

cane are busy "making it up."
There was a small "coon" fight in town

last Monday, but as they were such accomClishcddodgers, neither one of them was
urt much.
Mr. Avery Patten, of the firm of Gilreath &

Patten, of Greenville, was here on business
last Tuesday.
Mrs. Ernest Brown and children, of Anderson,have JuBt spent several days, in the Fork

at Mr. J. P. Young's, the father of Mrs. Brown.
Messrs. W. T. Cunningham and Andrew

Baskin, of Monterey were on our streets on
Tuesday.
Mrs. Marlon Latimer after a several days

sojourn in this community returned to Andersonlast Friday.
Mr. J. M. Baker left last Friday for Morganton,N. C., spend several days and accompany

his wife, who we are glad to say has recoveredback to her home here.
Mrs. J. P. Young is now, and has been for

sometime, at the springs, atMorristown.Ten.,
glad to know that she is being benefitted by
her stay at that health-giving resort.
The ringing of the bell at the Baptist ohurch "

last Saturday awhile before dark, announced '

that there was tq he preaching there. Rev. "

B. F. Miller oooupled the pulpit that night, s

and the next day at 11 o'clock a. m.
A protracted meeting was begun at the

Ridge church yesterday evening, by the Rev.
W. S. Martin and will continue probably duringthe week.
Mrs. J. H. Parker and little boy of Augusta

Is spending the summer among kinsfolk In
this county.
This writer had the pleasure of being one of

fourteen who attacked a 49 pounder water
melon a few dayBagp at Judge J. J. Moseley's.
Judge J. J. Moseley weqt to Anderson last

Saturday on business.
Mr. Jno. M. Moeeley, Mrs. J. T. Barnes and

Mrs. Jas. W. Huckabee returned from Greenvilleon last Thursday, leaving Mrs. W. R.
White Improved in health.
Rev.H.O. Smart came to this point by rail

last Friday and went from here to First
Creek, by private conveyance to fill an appointment.
Col. W. J. Lomax has been ruralislng for

the past few days, on Savannah River, at Mr.
H. A. Tennant's.
There Is a sect, across the river which is 8

holding almost continuous services, under a a

large canvass. Rumor says that it is creating
julteastir. It promises salvation tq good f
people, annihilation to sinners, and predicts
that the world will socyi ho at an end. We 9
;an all govern oortelvea accordingly.
Masons have begun the foundation for the 1

two brlok stores or Messrs. T. Baker 4i Son, f
on the Latimer corner.
It 1b reported that Mr. M. B. Sturkey will r

very soon build a dwelling on the rear end of >

the Watklns lot on church street, J
Mr. J. J. Moseley spoilt last Saturday night P

it his mother's Wrs, Green Johnson.
Somewhere between here and the "big r

river" a now and at the sametlme, novel
post oftloo has been established. The Post *

jfflce Department knows nothing of It, and I f
lo not intend to report It. The appointments njf said office are somewhat on a primitive J
ityle. They consist of a pine log and a rock.
\ you ag gentleman writes to a young lady, e

places bis missive upon the log anc} puts a e
rock on It, to keep It there till railed for. The
lady oomos along-, gets It, and deposits her

reply,add r6 it goes on.
Sirs. J. Q,. Donnald after a two or three

woekH visit to her old home at Uartwell re- Tlurned here on yesterday. *
8omo of our people, in the surrounding ^country are going up every few days to cou»ult,and be troated by the Indian Doctor. d
Our township Is now comparatively free

from disease except 6ome chronic oases, still P
iomo "barking" going on among the little f
folk. 1

Our fruit season Is now wellnigh over, c
Many of our good ladles have utilized It, to
.he fullest extent in canning, preserving, dry- C
ng, <Jtc. a
Almost every day, we have a reminder that

the canvass Is not yet closed in the appear- £
inco of a candidate or two In ouf midst,
»ney seem 10 do eDjqying vueir Dvoimuieu «

abora, 5ys thby no doobt'do the '^pies and r
plugs'* they get, at their various stopping 1

places. V
A few more days and the demands upon

iheir time and patience will have come to an O
and, the excitement of the past few weeks
svlll cease. The successful ones will be happy,and the defeated ones can console them- g
lelveu with thought of -'better luck next «ilme,"TROUPE.

To tbe Voter* of Abbeville Ccmity. b
Having boeu thrown into the second race in il

l,ho primary election for County Com mis- ,

iloner for Abbeville county, I take this oppor- u

Lunlty of thanking the voters of the county c
for their support heretofore, and as my public F
lutles will preventmy canvassing the countyt 11
tvould respectfully ask your support in the <t
3om1ng primary eipotlop on the 31st }ustanV r
I will oh8erfuliy abide ILp dooislon of myfcllcw-cliUenh. Respectfully, s'
August111,1&8. G. M. MATTISON. u

Harper Kafulae for September.
A glance at the contents of this Number

will show that It Is a strong one. The frontispieceIs an Illustration E. A. Abbky for the
old song, "HarvestrHome,''..and it Is a mostagreeable Introduction to what follows.
Mrs. Elizabeth Robins Pennel, in "OurJourneyto the Hebrides." begins a charming descriptionof a tramp trip made by herself audher huRband through Scotland. Mr. Pennelfurnished the Illustration. There will beanother paper on this subject In the OctoberMagazine.
There are Ave poems in this Number, threeof which are original. The other two are Illustratedby E. A. Abbky and Alfred Parsons,which furnishes all the excuse required tortheir republication.The woodland Caribou Is fast becoming extinct,a fact that will be more than usuallyregretted by hunters after reading Mr. H. P.Wells's description of the creature and hishabits. Better sport than chasing the caribouprobably will never be known to sportsmen.The truth about "Old Satsuma" Is told byProf. E. S. Morse in the profusely illustratedarticle of this name. Owners of Japanesetreasures will need to look carefully over theircollections in the light of this article if theywant to know what their vasea and Jars arereally worth.
In "Studies of the Great West" Mr. Warnerdescribes the cltlcs of Memphis and LittleRock and the country round about. Littlehas been heard from this region since the war,and what Mr. Warner says Is news."The New Gallery of Tapestries at Florence"will attract admirers of tapestry and furnishmuch Information for those who like fine andart-latin n ooH lo.n»Ai»lr 111 <."

.vm. xiic muainuions areespecially effective.
Mr. Edwards Roberts furnishes fall descriptionof Helena and Butte under the head of"Two Montana Cities." They reveal the wonderfulprosperity and growth of MontanaTerritory.
Lafcadlo Hearn's"Midsummer Trip to tbeWest Indies" Is finished. This third paper Isin every way as effective as Its predecessors,is as profusely illustrated, and concludes withsome valuable remarks about the future ofthese tropical Islands,Tbe fiction of the Number consists of apleasing love-story, "At Byrams," by Mrs.Lucy C. Little and additional portions of Mr.Black's"In Far Lochaber" and W. D. Howell's"Annie Kilburn." Both serial* containsituations of marked interest.The matter contained in the regular departsmenta is timely and attractive. Mr. G. W.Curtls's points all have a bearing in behalf ofa decent political campaign; Mr. Howells utterswords of encouragement for native poets;and Charles Dudley Warner indulges in characteristicremarks about tbe American fondnessfor uniforms. The "skits" in the Drawer areamusing without exception.

How to Pack Cotton.
A special meeting of the Charleston Exchange,held last week, tbe following reportwas unanimously adopted:The Charleston Cotton Exohanee, in view oftbe marketing of next season's cotton crop,desires to call the attention of planters andpackers to the necessity for the proper balingand covering of cotton finding a markethere,and to this end adopt Bale No. 14 Jof the NewYork Cotton Exchange, which is practicallyin force in this and other markets, to wit:"Six Iron bands or rope>, not exceeding Inweight twelve pounds in the aggregate, snailbe considered sufficient for each bale of cotton.Any excess shall at the option of tbebuyer be removed from the bale or deductedfrom Its gross weight. All unnecessary baggingshall be removed from the bales beforethey are weighed or a fair and equitable de-.ductlon made for the weight. nr thn ><> »>>

The usual side pieces not toTie considered annecessary bagging (side pieces should eachconsists of no more than a single half widthof bagging running the whole length of thebale,) nor shall three full widths of baggingbe considered unnecessary, provided theyonly run the length of the bale, the heads beingprotected by head pieces of a single thick esoof cloth ; but three full widths of bagginglapping each other at the heads shall besubject to a deduction of two pounds. Unnecessarybagging shall be understood tomean all bagging not absolutely essential tocover and protect the contents of the bale In aproper manner while in an uncompressedcondition."
As loss in weight complained of by interiorshippers may frequently be traced to the deductionsfor extra bagging made at the ports,this Exchange requests that while coveringthe bales completely, not allowing the cottonto be exposed, the utmost care be taken thatthe bagging shall not be doubled in any place,In the effort to lessen Are risks on cotton thisExchange askB of those interested that nonebut good and substantial bagging be used forcovering, and the request Is also urgentlymade that the three strips of bagging In bal-Ing be abandoned, as while being compressedthe folds become separated and the cotton is 1exposed to greater risks of fire.

The Citadel's Debt to the State.
Anderson Journal.

After very properly complimenting SenatorElampton on the manner in which he "managedthe matter of obtaining oompensa- |lion for the Government's use of the Citadel"In Charleston, the News and Courier says theamount "will enable the west wing to be re- (jullt, will put the academy on a sure foundation,and will make It again as commodious 1
in Institution of the kind as can be found
inywhere." Our contemporary seemstohave
jvariooKea me met mat the amount of tills ]:lalm was pledged to State eight years ago if '

the Legislature would make an approprla- 1Hon to re-open the institution. This was the <plea oft repeated by the advocates of re-open- 1
ng the Citadel Academy, and the trustees are ]in honor bound, as soon as they obtain theimountof their claim against the government 1
to turn it over at once to the State treasury. i

The Japanese's Good Qualities. (
A recent writer in Japan suggests that we ishould, Instead of sending them missionaries,ink them to send us a batch. He says: "The (

rapanese are temperate. To a visitor tea, and *
lot alcoholic liquors, Is offered. There are no
itanding bars In Japan, and no public drink- l
ng of liquors that intoxicate. The Japanese
ire polite. Their honesty is attested by the I
act that the shop is often left by the proprle- tor with nobody in while he goes to a dlsantpart of the city. There are no bolts and t
jars on public or private houses. The Japaneseare humane. Horses are rarely beaten,ind oxen drawing loads have awnings fastened
>ver them. Cattle for slaughter are carefully ,ed. Gunning for sport is unknown. At
ichool, the children of nobles are poorly gIressed, toavold injuriug the feelings of poorerthildren. They are also remarkably hosplt- £
ible and courteous.".Globe-Democrat. a

The Election of Solicitor. C
Pickens Sentinel. t

There will be another election for Solicitor .
in the 31st of this month. It will be held unlerthe same rules and regulations as the for- g
ner election, The candidates are Hon. M. F.
Inael of ureenvllle, and Capt. W. C. McQow-
m of Abbeville. The people should make
ouch of this opportunity, to place the man of a
heir choice In office. A full vote on the 31st }rill be a most forcible argument for the conlnuanoeof the District Primary. A light £ote will Indicate that the people take little
nterest in naming the Solicitor, and will help
o restore the convention plan. Let no voter
pho can travel stay away from the polls on
he 31st Instant. Make good use of the demoratiomachinery, and It will stay In goodrim.

A strange panic has taken possesionof hundreds of Floridians and,
hey have fled as if the woods were
Ull of yellow fever. Moreover, it is
aid that they put out the most alarmngreports. Now all this is sheer
oily. It is wicked, The reports are
lot true, and their fear is without any
ust cause. There is no yellow fever
xcept in Jacksonville, Tampa, and
Manatee ; and what there is anywhere a

^hich is not much, is of a very mild ®

ype.only four deaths in 28 cases!
?he panic-falrioken ought to be asham- ®

d of themselves. It is their fear and £
xaerererations that damacre the state.
-Florida Christian Advocate, d

The total revenue derived by the
Jritish government from working the C

elepraph lines of the United Kingdom e

luring the fifteen years since it took
tosession of them, has fallen short of ^

he working expenses and the 3 per P
ent on the amount paid for their pur-

s<

hase by £3,024,900, or about $15,000,- ^
00. Xiflst year the deficiency was f
1471,890, which is more than it was *(

ny previous year. It is proposed to
aise the rates charged to newspapers,
/Inch, it is said, entail au anuup.l loss P
f $1,000,000. C

Petitions from churches in forty
Itates und Territories asking Congress "

d pass the Blair Sabbath bill, have
een forwarded to the proper author* "

ties. The bill provides that all pos- p
al service and all military and naval 1

arades be diaponsed with on Sunday
u timq of peace-. Among the-petition- T
is were two Swedish Evangelical
iUtlieran Churches, whose member- T
hip aggregates 407, and who signed 1

nauimously. |ti

.. ..

Extracts from Christian Neighbor
Old "Coronation" aa a Battle Hymn.

It wns Sunday; we were marchiug
to our first battle. We waded through
miles of sand and numberless streams.
Overcome by the heat meu dropped
from the ranks, and even horses fell
out by the way. To nerve the heart
and quicken the step we sang the stirringarmy songs. At last the cannon
were heard in our front, and we
knew the videttes were at work. We
soon smelt powder and thought of
home. The men were foot-weary and
exhausted, and the power of soug was
exnausieu 100. auaaeniy me coionei
rode up to us, in company with the
general, and exclaimed, "For heaven's
sake give them something to cheer
them on !" Instantly the grand old
conference hymn "Coronation" came
to our minds:

"All hall the power of Jesus' name,
Let angels prostrate fall.

Bring forth the royal diadem.
And crown him Lord of ail."

We sent it forth, and it flew up and
down that extended column until the
whole army was inspired by the hymn.
The boys sped onward to battle as If
charged by a thousand galvanic batteries;and while the heavens were
ringing with song the God of nations
seemed calling uuto his angels to descendand lead us on to victory. At
midnight the enemy bad fled: and as
I lay with my heaa pillowed on my
gunstock, the full, round moon looked
down upon the living and the dead
seeming to say unto us, "The song for
the conference is the song for the army.".DaruisCobb.
We confess to some surprise on findingthe above, even as a selection, in

a column of that ably condacted paper
the Presbyterian, published in Philadelphia.
We heard during the war of carpets

being taken from a church for the use
of the army, and of a bell being taken
down from its place in the church
steeple and sent to the foundry to help
make cannons, and have heard and
read of other strange things being
done to aid in the destructive work of
war, but do not remember anything
to match in point of the proximity of
antagonisms, the singing of that
hymn to stimulate and urge an army
on to the wholesale slaughter of men
for whom as for themselves -"for everyman".Christ "tasted death" and
was therefore "crowned' with, glory
and honor."
In the coronation "all power in

heaven and in earth" was given to
the Son thereby making him of right
Prince and Savior, the blessed and onlyPotentate.King of kings and
Lord of lords.the principles of whose
kingdom are briefly comprehended in
this heavenly proclamation, viz : "On
earth peace, good will to men." To
sing a hymn peculiar to the Coronationof the Son as the Prince of peace
while the singers themselves with
quickened step are in outright rebellionagainst Him to whose honor and
glory they sing.

"All ball the power of Jesus' name,
Let angels prostrate fall.

Being forth the royal diadem
And crown him Lord of all..

Alackaday ! Alackaday ! I Heterogeneous,incongruous, antagonistic,
fail to describe such violent admixtureof light and darkness.of Chris- .

bian song and Belial deeds. It makes
qo difference whether that army was
Federal or Confederate. Viewed in
the light of Christianity the question
is not whether this side was in the
right, but whether both were not
wrong in appealing to the sword?
Wrong in the beginning, wrong in
jontiuuance, attended and followed by
ill manner of evil. But why speak
)f preluding one battle with one hymn
;vhile the system of war in teaching,
jractice and results is as clearly and
jointedly opposed to Christianity as
larkness is to light. The light shines,
>ut is it comprehended ?

T. C. Willoughby, a. lumber mer
ihaut near Florence, has made himelfobnoxious to the "whiskey ele-.
nent" thereabouts, and they are doinir
ill they can to run him out of the
:ountry, beating and shooting his masermechanic, disturbing Willoughby
.nd his wife in their house at night,
ending him threatning letters. Seviral"prominent citizens" have been
irrested and bound over for trial.for
iVilloughby means to stand his
pound.

^ »

Here is a significant paragraph from
he Democrat, published at Tyler,
["ex.: "Kansas has 100,000 more peo>lethan Texas. Kansas has one penientiarywith 996 prisoners. This Is
he result of prohibition. Texas has
00,000 less people than Kansas* and
he liquor traffic. Texas has two large
lenitentiaries, with 3,000 convicts,
fhe spring court will send about 500
ore. Don't you think prohibition a

lecessity ?"
Out of 8,034 saloon-keepers in Phildelphia,there are only 470 Amerians,while there are 2,179 Germans,

,041 Irishmen, 2,344 of other nation-
lines, thus it is seen mat imuugraionsupplies us with our whiskey and
eer retailers. Americans, as a clas9
o not take to the business.
Rev. Dr. Bashford says that even

Jerman professors admit that the avrageGerman student is no match for
lie average Ameriean student. The
jrmer are nearly all consumed by the
aison of tobacco, of alcohol, and the
jcial vice; and the man who thus
ields to appetite and trampleson conjiencecan never attain to true phys:al,intellectual, and spiritual manood,
It Is noteworthy that the PkiladeL
hia Lvdger, owned by George W.
liilds, and the Chicago News, owned
y Victor F. Lawson. Neither of
hich magnificent papers publishes a

uuday edition, are notwithstanding
*ls fact, the two most successful paersfinancially in their respective tit's.
The Supreme Court of Washington
erritory decides that the law graBting
jffrage to women is unconstitutional,
he law has been passed twice, ant}
vice declared unconstitutional


